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EXECUTIVE SUMMÀRY

Canada is a political féeainbased on the concept of an economic union. To achieve the

beeiswhich derive from this political-cconoznic structure, there must be no barriers to the free

moveiueit of goods, services and fatr of production among participating jurisdictions.

Govenmet policles have created brisboth deliberately and unintentionaily, thereby causing

market disotin and reducing the benefits of specialization and exchange within the union.

These poiishave also been viewed by Canada's trading partners as cither restricting access for

thelt goods and services or poingunfair avnge to Canadian goods and services in their

hom maket. Tis as nivtedretliaionand limits the gains from international trade. For these

six types of~ poiisw h motdistort interprovincial trade and *hich are Iikely to be of central

govemen proureentpoliie; poincia practices in aea such as liquor boards, rsuc



as a less complex tax Systeni However, since many of these policiez were established fo reio0

development purposes, the Task Force acknowledges that there will be regional co.sts associated,

with their remnoval. These costs will involve immediate employment and investment shifts within

and between regions. This gives rise to the need for alternative regional development measures

aimed at ensuring viable industrial bases in regions affected by barrier removal. In the past, the

Canadian economny bas adapted to adjustments arising from such events as severe recessions and

disruiptive government policiez without massive underwriting by governments and without

undermining the economic union or social fabric of the Canadian federation. Given an appropriate

implementatioti plan, the Task Force believes that regional adjustments to the removal of barriers

could be accomplished without undue hardship or govenriment intervention. Consequently, given

the negative impacts on the domnestic economny aud the international irritants arisiug from them, the

Task Force concludes that the permanent benefits of removing theze barriers would outweigh the

immediate costs associated with their disuiantling.

The Task Force cousiders the implementation procesa to ke the key element ini the

dismantliug of interprovincial trade barriers. This will require a combination of phasing and

trausitional policiez to ke developed i a co-ordinated manner by both levels of goverumeut i

consultation with business and labour. The Task Force emphasizes that the phasing and



More specifically, the Task Force makes the following major and supporting

recommendations:

MAJOR

1. That the federal and provincial governments continue the process of inter.
govenmetalconsultation aimed at increaslng interprovincial trade;

inter- govern mental task force now in place focus on the
É of a procesa by wih interprovinclal barriers to trade could

the outcome

force,

trade



inplemeutation plan can b. developed to mininize the adjustments required

of government, business and labour;

4. That the. implementation process involve phasing of barrier removal and

transitional policies that would terminate at the end of the phasing period;

5. That the. pliasing and transitional policies need not be inWleiuentedl across-

the-board but could be applied differentilly to sectors and regions;

6. That tranitoal policies along with alternative regionial development

programs b. direct, transparent and aeonmrtpicpls

7. That trastol policies sliould not be fiuianceil exclusively by the federal

goverument but also be shared by beneriting regions aud iudustry;

8. Tliat formaI assurance measures b. established that will esre complete

and noun.discrminaory barrier removfil and prevent posie reimposition

in' the ifuture;

That the Sectoral Advisory



Il. That the SAGITS, based on their analyses of industrial costs and benefits
of barrier removal, work with the inter-goverumental task force to develop

appropriate implementation plans;

12. That any agreement reached in U.S.-Canada trade negotiations include
specific undertakings regarding the phasing and transitional masures
involved in the implementation of interprovincial barrier removal;

13. That the Canadian trade negotiators obtain reciprocal non tariff barrier
concessions from the U.S. in returu for removal of interprovincial trade
barriers iu Canada;

14. That the process of barrier removal be initiated by first dismantling those
barriers which are overlapping and outmoded as well as those that are
merely compensating policies to offset the impact of natural barriers within
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I INTRODUCTION

Canda s apolticl fdertio baedon the concept of an econornie union. This involves a

comnexternat tariff, the absence of barriers to the free movement of goods, services and the

factors of prdcin among regions, hamnzton of cconomic policies among political

auhrteadtetaseofcranplce to, or co-ordination through, a central authority.

Suchan eonoic uionwill not worlc effesctively if there are goemmet policies, federal or

provincalhich restc the iternal flows of gooda, services and factors of production. These

policies would art as interprovincial trade barriers by discrimninating among regions in a way and to

a ereta ol eaantbtnainladrgoa neet.Smar eieaebrir



techniques. One of the most important responses to these barriers is the application of

countervailing duties that are imPosed l'y an importing country on products coming from, another

country which have received a subsidy that distorts, international trade. Under the (Jeneral

Agrementon Trade and Tariffs (GA7Iý the application of oneviigdtshabe âtd

ta export subsidy cases that clearly resuit ini trade distortion. The U.S., however, is now

attempting ta extend the definition of subsidies to include domestic assistance progrm which are

not generally considered ta l'e trade distorting. I effect, this apoccalne the international

acceptal'ility of the maixy pôlicies that constitute itrovnaltrade barriers within Canada.

The Task Force i this report will examine interprovincial trade barriers froni bath

domestic and itraonlperspectives. First, these barriers will l'e identified, described and the

problenis associated with them defmced. Next, the barriers, will l'e evalae in ternis of their

regional and national domesticecconomic imats on the economy. This will l'e followed l'y an

analysis of the costa and benefits that would arise fram their removal. On the l'ais of this

analysis, the adjustmcnts required l'y gavemet business and labour will l'e assessed and a

pormfor implementation discussed. Fial, the Task Force draws cocusions regardlng
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IX IDENTIFICATION AND DESCRH'TION

I this section of the report interprovincial trade barriers that are niost lilcely to be of

concera within th cntx of U.S.-Cnd trade negcotiations will be identified and described. The

prolem asocitedwith these baxriers from both domestic economic and international trade

persectves illbe defined for cach of the broad categories of barriers identified ini this section~

The edeal ad povinialaccouutability for t1iese barriers aloing with their purposes and



set requirements, central purchasing systems, control over sub-contracts, and zone pricing. 1

Generaily, these policies are administered tbrough the use cf requirements defmnitions, the

maintenance cf source lists, and the process of tender evaluation that could provide a margin cf

preference. These procurement preferences at the provincial level are usually extended te cover

provincially-owned or funded electrical, communications, and transportation utilities. At the

federal level government purchases are madle in the consuming region wherever possible and grant

and subsidy programs are often sourced locally to inaximize the regional developuient impact.

Although it is difficuit to quantify the precise amount cf government purchasing that is

subject te procurement policies there is considerable scope for a significant impact on the economy

given that there was approximately $4 billion in purchasing undertaken by provincial governments

alone ini 1984. These policies have a particularly important effect on some sectors where

governments are significant purchasers, such as telecommunications equipment, heavy electrical

equipment, urban transit equipment, office equipment and supplies, construction material and

services, pharmaceutical and hospital supplies, educational supplies, equipment maintenance

services and consulting services.



create jobs and investment~ move goods to markoet, rehabilitate rural areas and induce regional self
sufficiency in agriculture or manufacturing production. These prograxns can cither be classed as
indusirial targeting poli&is wherc miarket forces atone do flot warrant allocation of resources, or as
adjusnnent measures to compensate for naturat barr&rs (eg. proxinity to market) and the phasing

out of declining industries.

Direct grants and kan gurnesare the niost discretionary forma of industrial assistance.
Thecn aepimrl borne by the. federal governent, which even under cost-sbared agreements

*it th prvne, as b.tee 50 and 90 percent of the obligation. The investment policies



processing; iron and steel; footwear, and textiles; maritime fisheries; agriculture and resource

extraction.2

C. FEDE)RAiL AN» PRov-INciAL AGRieTLTuWAL PoLiciEs

Ini Canada, the federal and provincial governments employ four basic instruments that act

as barriers to interprovincial trade in agricultural products - agricultural marketing boards,

agricultural subsidy and support programs, restrictive product standards and regulations, and

provincial promotional prograrns favouring local products. The most important barriers are those

associated with the federal supply management marketing board systema covering the production

and marketing of eggs, chickens, turkeys and industrial milk. These national marketing boards

establish provincial production and marketing quotas while the related provincial boards fix quotas

and prices for individual producers. I addition, there are purely provincial marketing boards for

other agricultural products that control where and how producers can market their products. These

boards collectively covered approximately 60% of farm cash receipts in 1983-84. 3I addition,
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The purpose of these agricultural policies is to stabilize production of agricultural products

and increase producer prices and incomes witbin particular provinces. I order to accomplish this,
border controls have been iuposed to prevent interprovincial flows of products, especiaily those

that are controlled by supply management marlketing boards. As a resuit, these policies flot only

impact on agricultural producers but also on food processors, grocery manufacturera and grocery

retailers, ail of whom are reslricted in their access to agrîcultural products by the limits on
interprovincial movements. Processors, manufacturers and retailers located in one province cannet



Federal excise regulations. As a resuit, Canadian distilleries, wineries and breweries face a

complex systemn of dual regulation that allows for a wide variety Of provincial pracices that

constitute interprovincial barriers to trade in these products and influences the competitive position

of imported products relative to that of local products.

E. FFpDKRAL ANp PizoVIciALi SRRvTcFs RFulÂ,TIONS

Constitutionally, each province lias the authority to regulate trucking within its jurisdiction.

The federal government has the riglit to regulate interprovincial and transborder trucking but

delegated this power to the provinces in 1954 by means of the Motor Vehicle Transportation Act.

In the National Transportation Act of 1967 provision was made for federal repatriation of this

authority but it was neyer implemented. As a resuit, interprovincial trucking operators face

multiple and differing rules or regulations concerning licensing and collateral requirements such as

insurance fees, carrier rates and charges, weight and dimension specifications, safety and

inspection and even variations in the definition of commodities transported. This requires a

multiple approvâl procesi with rcd tape and delays and can also involve unloading and reshipment

tbrough some provinces. Ail trucking services are subject to provincial sales taxes. An agreement

among administrators las now streanlied the application of such taxes but ignored carriers who

also operate outaide of Canada. This currently affects a nuniber of central Canadian carriers who

undertake international transborder operations and who must also travel to other provinces.

Receutly, environmental regulations and municipal zoning requirements are creating confusion in

the intepoica truckIng of dangerous goods.



Telecommunications

Jurisdiction over telecommunications and informatics is shared with the provinces. At the

federal level, the Canadian Radio and Television Commission (CRTC) regulates Bell Canada, BC

Telephone, CNCP Telecommunications and Telesat Canada. The provinces, specifically in the

Prairies and Maritimes, regulate mainline carriers. Additionally, in the Prairies the mainline

carriers are provincial Crown corporations. Under federal jurisdiction, a progressively competitive

environment is emerging, particularly with respect to terminal equipment access and

interconnection with local networks. Such initiatives have not been followed by some provincial

regulators (eg. Saskatchewan and Manitoba). More recent federal initiatives that would require rate

rebalancing between local and long distance services face difficulties at some provincial levels as

regulators fear a distortion in provincial carriage and income generation. Carrier rates and charges

rs vary by province. Among the provinces and between them and



registration can range from privilege, discretionary application or the meeting of specified pre-

conditions. Conditions of operations and collateral requirements can be attached. Some provinces

have a sophisticated regulatory and monitoring framework similar to the federal government's

wbile other provinces delegate aspects of regulation and supervision to the federal authority. In

light of the trend towards financial market integration, and no doubt influenced by the recent spate

of institutional failures, many provinces are focusing on regulating institutional safety and

soundness i addition to the distribution system. The net effeot has been one of overlapping

regulatory authority and supervision. Yet, among the provinces, and relative to federal regulation,

significant gaps remain with respect to standards, quality of inspection, enforcement powers and

the coverage and operation of consumer protection insurance systems. Additionally, the

distribution system for national financiat services is fragmented.

BusiNEss PItAcTicEs. TitÂlws AND PRoFEssioNAL SERvTcKs

Jurisdiction over licensing and cetfcto of trades, professional services and businesses

rests with the provinces. Regulation can b. effected directly by a government authority, or

indirectly by delegation to trade associations, professional organizations or municipalities.

Particularly with respect to tractes and professional services, there exists among the provinces both

lac of unlformity of sadrsand lac of reciprocity. Adtoal, some provinces maintain a

more stringent set of standards for non-Candin. Rqie nta pertaining to acdmc training,

apprenticeship periods, residency, citizenship and licensing exams vary greatly. There is 8150

substantial variation as to what class of tractes require *iesig Where services are provided in a

province on a temporary basis by a non-resident, licensing could be denied, subjected to specific

conditions, or prernium fees niay be extracted. Some provinces also require prefeè'ential. hiring of

residents witIi respect to the awarding of construction contracta or natural resource development.

T'hese barriers affect legal, engineering, accounting, medical, parnaceutical and tractes practices.

Consulting operations are hindered, as well as the servicing of machinery and equipment



F. PRoviNcTAL RRsolURcE pRAcTTCep

These practices are deliberate province building measures designed to advance provincial
devclopment goals and are targeted both to the protection of the natural resource and enhancement

of related secondary industry. The policies may involve fiscal actions, such as tai incentives,

allowances, and royalties; the imposition of duties; tenns and conditions attached to Crown leases;
and governiment regulated marketing and distribution systems. Sectors affected are forestry,

niining, oil and gas.

Exploration tax incentives and processing ailowances are the most common means
employed to stimulate resource development and the downstream. smelting and refining of
minerais. 'Me definition of allowable exemptions, deductibles and the classification of assets to
which the programis apply vary by province. Some provinces also impose duties on out-of-
province shipments of unprocessed minerais. Discretionary ministerial authority is also provided
in a few cases which clirectly ties extraction to i-province processing. Such is the case in British



2. PROBLEM DEFINITION

The six broad categories of interprovincial trade barriers clearly impact on interprovincial

flows of goods and services within Canada and on the access of foreign suppiers to provincial

markets. The problems created by these barriers from both domestic and international trade

perspectives will now be defined for each category of barrier.

A. FPuwu&L AND PRoviNCIAL GoVKRNmENT PRoeuJR1mpNT PoiTFs

The principle problem created by these policies, from a domestic point of view is that they

fragment government procurement markets for Canadian suppliers. If each province provides

preferences for local suppliers and restricts the access of outside suppliers they are niaintaining

sinaller than optimum local industries that are based on an often inadequate provincial mnarket. "Me

rationale for titis approach is that these preferences will allow provincial industrial bases to develop

and prosper but, if this industrial structure involves inadequate scale, there will be long terni

viabi]ity problems for the industries dependent upon such preferences. From an international trade

perspective these preferences act to limit access of foreign suppliers in much the saine way as

tariffs and could be in violation of an expanded GATT code on govenunent procurement that the

U. S. wants to negotiate in the next round of multi-lateral trade talks. Within the context of the

U.S.-Canada trade tailca, the U.S. negotiators are particularly concerned about provincial

procurement policies and are likely to insist that these be included along with federal procurement

practices in retumn for consideration of U.S. federal "Bujy America" policies. Ini effect, these

procurement policies are deliberate province building barriers that attempt to benefit one province at

the expense of other provinces and Canada's international tr-ading partners.



B. FEDERAL, AND PRoviNcIAL gRaIpNAL Ayr) TNrJsTRÂl, ASSISTANCE pQRORAMS

Assistance programs are becoming institutionalized and corporations undertacing
development expect such treatment. Provinces willingly compete ini the offering of programs to
pursue development initiaives. Business decision-making becomes based on after-tax returns and
soft guarantees. The location of industry progressively reflects non-econoniic factors without a
clearly enunciated trade-off between political or social considerations and market requirements.
Sound business decisions based upon miarket conditions and structural linkages are waived ini
favour of public policy criteria, often with littie thought as to the contingent impacts on the mobility
of resources and the marketing or distribution of the product. Capital, in particular is diverted to,
where it would flot otherwise le invested. Through policies designed to take investment to the
people additional infrastructure capital is often required which is flot transferable and which, in



GATT, signatories with federal systems of government Must accept the international consequences

resulting from subsidies undertaken within their boundaries by other governnients. Hence, in thc

framework of the Canadian economic union, the federal government is held responsible for

provincial subsidies over which it lias no conirol.

C. FFDRRAL. ANn PRoviNciAL, AGRiciiJLTuUAL PoLÎciWs

Federal and provincial agricultural marketinig boards, particularly those involving supply

management policies, restrict thc inter-provincial flows of agricultural commodities and, thereby,

resuit in problems for producers, processors and consumers of these commodities. These barriers

have major implications for thc cost and availability of Uic controlled agricultural commnodities and

related produots, especiaily when there is a lack of accountability for these marketinig boards. This

situation also lias serious implications for Canada's international competitive position in these

commodities and products and effectively forces Uic imposition of import restrictions. Prom an

international point of view, supply management policies are ciirrently exempt under GATT but the

U.S. is cager to re-examnte agricultural policies in the next multi-lateral trade negotiations. Other

agricultural subsidy and support progranis, howcvcr, arc vuincrable to retaliation and could ho

consldered countervailable by the U.S. Howevcr, thc U.S. also lias extensive agricultural subsidy

programs which Canada will be concerned about in U.S.-Canada trade talks. Ini addition, support

prograxns disrupt comparative advautage among the regions o>f thc country with production bcing

located on Uic basis of these progranis radier dma on economic or muarket criteria. These porm

have also placed substantial fiscal demands on both Uic fe4eral and provincial govcrnrents. In~

general, ail of these agricultural policies are aimcd at self-sufcec not economic efficlency.

D. P-RoviscIAL Lîpuou BoARD PRACTICES

Many of the provincial Iiquoe board patcsthat provide prefèrne for local rdcs

are very similar to provnca oermn rcrmn policles in their operation and impact



Essentially, they discrininate against domestic producers from outside the province and foreign

producers i favour of local suppliers of these producta. The maze of federal. and provincial

regulations, that confront Canadian producers and importers i this area create many anomalies in

the marketing of alcoholic beverages. This is particularly trile in the brewing industry where small
local breweries find it easier to export to, the U.S. than to the next province in Canada.

Internationally, Canada agreed in the last round of multi-lateral negotiations that the prefèrential

mark-ups favouring local products, would flot be increased but, in fact, i a mimber of provinces

this has occurred in violation of the agreement. As a resuit, the European Economnic Community

lias taken action against Canada under GATT to, correct the situation. U.S. wine producers have
also protested against these liquor board practices, and the U.S. lias indicated that they will be
raised in U.S.-Canada trade talks. These practices are to some degree deliberate province building



Many regulations are in place to achieve reasonable consumer protection objectives, while

others have simaply outlived their time and usefulness. Multiple provincial regulations, especially

where they are non-uniform, distort the operations of national mnarkets and hence, the flow of

services. Ini application, regulations restrict markcet entry and exit, detract from mobillty and

generally lead to non-market piicing through government purview of rate schedizles. Multiple

licensing and compliance under more than one regulatory system could increase administrative

costs to firms and result in a lower net benefit to the customer tbrough delays and variations in

service avallability, quality and price.

I an international context, some regulations or proceses, could be decnied as

discrinûnating against foreign suppliers. This point is made particularly poignant against the

backdrop of U.S. deregulation in trucking, teleconimunications and financial services, In

trucking, it is now easier to obtain broad general conimodity operating authority within the U.S.

than ini many Canadian provinces. The U.S. presently threatens trade action if U.S. freight

shipments continue to be hindered by lack of access to sorne provincial miarkets, notably Ontario.

In tic informatics area, thie U.S. would lilce to liberalize the provision and sale of

telecoinmunication and information processing services as to content (equipment standards and

approval procedures) and conduit (network restrictions). In the financial services and investmnent

sectors issues centre on national treatment to foreigners, rights of establishment without

unreasonable restrictions or entry barriers and non-discrirninatory performance standards.

However, non-uniforxn provincial licensing and regulations could well distort the application of

national treatînent and rights of establishmient. One should expect that at the very least, bilateral

negotiations could codify a framewotk for deaiing with international trade in services.

F. PUovIrNcTAi. RwFSOIIRCF PRACTICES

Creating artifical incentives for resources to be developed and proeessed distorts the floe

of trade. Where policies differ aiuong provinces, there will be a desire to establish operations in



the least-taxed, jurisdiction and where the most liberal ternis and conditions apply. Competitive
bidding by the provinces for resource developnient further skews non-market decision-making.
Lilcewise, policies which stimulate downstream enhancement of primary resources, could distort the
comparative advantage ini processing relative to other regions. Entiy restrictions to participation i
resource activity are imposed by government lease arrangements and marketing regulations. The
latter could aiso impede interprovincal trade in derivative products.

Canada's resources and related semi-fabricated producta are largely sold in U.S. and
international markets. Certain resource practices, especially those related to lease obligations and
marketing activity, or where discretion is involved, could be construed as providing unfair
competitive advantage and considered, discriniinatory lin their application. As a resuit, they could
be potentially Countervailable. This is presently the case in the U.S. where efforts are underway to
extend the definition of countervailable subsidy to include provincial resource practices such as
British Columbia's stumpage fees in the softwood lumber sector and Alberta's dual pricing system.
for natural gas. Trade negotiations will no doubt attempt to develop a stronger discipline on the





Ill EVALUATION

The evaluation of thie selected categories of interprovinciat t-ade barries in this section of the

report wiil concentrate on thxe domestic impact of these barriers and thic costs and benefits that could

be associated with their removal. This will provide an assessment of their significance for flic

domestic economy in terms of their impacts on regional development, industrial structure,

economic efficiency, industry competitiveness, and consumer welfare. Inx this evaluation, flic

analysis will attempt to distinguish between flic short-terni costs and long-tenu benefits and

between flic regional costs and national benefits involved in thxe removal of these barriers. The

analysis in flic section will be primarily qualitative lin nature and no attempt will be macle to



higyher production costs for these industries which negatively affect their competitiveness in both

international and domestic mnarkcets. Overail, there is a loss of efficiency for the Canadian economy.

These preferences and inefficiences effectively resuit in government sanctioned higher prices for

goods and services purchased by governments and, hence, higher costs to taxpayers in the

provinces or regions of the country where preferential procurement policies are employed.

B. FTiEriAL AND) PRoviNCIAL BREGiOAL AN!) TNDIJsTRIAL ASSISTANCE, PROGRAms

The industrial incentive system, in Canada is an ad hoc approach to grants, tax incentives,

boan guarantees and other subsidy arrangements whereby the direct contributions to recipients total

billions of dollars annually. The effect is to reduce directly capital costs relative to risks involved

and thereby'artiflcially lower total production cos. Investmnent projects receive support through

more than one program; from the taxation side of government, froni the expenditure side of

government, and from, both levels of government This "stacking" of assistance is such that a

private investor in some instances need pay as littie as 10 cents for every dollar the project costs.

Once put in place by governments, these incentive prgasare politicafly difficult to remove. The~

requirement to fund such programs combined with the demand for competitive and innovativeA

incentive packages have resulted in a complicated tax structure. A recent study by the Neilsen Tas

Force on the Management of Government found assistance programs to business to be a majo

contributor to governiment deficits both directly and indirectly, by increasing administrative coats of

government. Through their contribution to deficits and the necessity to finance them, assistance

programs are considered to have a lar~ge distortionaiy effect on capital markets.

The attractiveness of assistance programs leada to inefficient investmnent selection. Other

capital allocation criteria in the business decision making framework are nuinimizçd by te

abnormal leverage factor macle possible by industrial incentive programs. Plant location s

obviously affected. This is only heightened where govermments directly underwrite infrastrucue

investment. In the latter case, good money is often thrown after bad as it is politically diffic.ult t



wallc away from an infrastructure. This also has the effect of reducing inter-regional labour

mobiiity. When coupled with the competitive nature of these progranis and industry's reliance on

them, the resuit is a number of small scale plants withiin any given industrial sector. ?erhaps, the

best example is high technology manufacturing where virtually every province and their regional

governments are mnvolved in the assistance game. A fragmented industrial structure resuits which

is incapable of producing volume that could substantially drive couts downward. Moreover, these

assistance programs; by skewing the business decision logic overlook the collateral requirements

for effective industrial organization. This results in higher materials, labour and transportation

costs than would otherwise be the case when sound business judgement prevails. Hence, the

industrial incentive system not only resuits in non-market pricing of capital but frequently

establishes a floor under other costs of production and distribution. As a consequence of

these programs create



quotas as efficient producers attempt to expand their production by purchasing additional quotas

from other producers. These capitalized quota values are probably the best measures of the

inefficiences and excessive prices and profits i the supply managment systems and are major

factors in favouring increased vertical integration and concentrated ownership in the farm sector.

'Me outcome of this systemi is that consumers must pay higher prices for these commodities

directly and through increased input costs for processors and manufacturers. This situation is

made even worse by the high capitalized values of quotas which must be recovered by the

purchaser of quotas through stili higher prices for the commxodities. The increased costs to

processors and inanufacturers is a major element i determining their competitiveness i the

market, especially against foreign producers that obtain their raw commodities at open market

prices. In effect, consumers and processors face a permanent sellers mnarket for these commodities

in which prices are deterznined by cost of production formulae established by the producers

through the respective marketing boards. The rigid quota system also inhibits processor

innovation in terms of both new products and new techniques that coiild increase production and

lower costs since they cannot be assured that additional supplies would be available under the

quota system. As a resuit, processors and nianufacturers are reluctant to innovate and expand their

operations for fecar that they would not be able to obtain sufficient supplies of comrmodities locally

and would be prohibited from importing commodities from other provinces or international

markets. This is also a major deterent facing these industries in any attempts to expand exports of

agricultural products even if they could be cost competitive.

The operations of other provincial marketing boards and the si

ns of the federal and provincial governments also resuit in inefflcii

These programs affect the distribution of farm commodities bot

iipport and s

encies in the

h within a pi

prograi

sector.



support marginal producers and influence the location of production on the basis of criteria other
than economic and market criteria. This means that uneconomic production of commodities will. be
favoured and perpetuated in regions of the county that do flot. have a comparative advantage in the
production of these commodities compared to other regions. These prograzns are usually
characterized by inter-provinical competition to protect and expand the market shares of their local
producers regardless of the economic inefficiences that could be involved. The governments and
their taxpayes are also impacted by these prograins in that they involve substantial. government
expenditures that must be paid for in addition to, the higher commodity prices arising from the
production and distribution inefficiencies.

D. PR-oviNciTAiLToo IU R ART> PRAcTicFS

The major domcstic impact of provincial liquor board practices has been the creation of
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From a consumer point of view the liquor board practices limit consumer selection i cach

province and resuit in higher inaii-ups and prices for products from other provinces and imported

products. Prices i each province are determined by the provincial liquor boards and do not reficci

market forces i cither domestic or international markets. The heavy burden arising from the

overlap of federal and provincial regulation and taxation related to alcoholic beverages alsc

increases the costs faced by domestic producers, and hence, consumer prices in Canada. Overail,

the consumer faces dictated prices for these products that are based on excessive regulation anc

uneconoxnic production facilities that resuit in higher costs of production and inefficient distributior

for these products.

E. FEDRRAL AND) PROVINCIAL SERgvicEs RFruLATIONs

Diffcrenitial provincial registration and licensing requirements distort the mobllity of skilled

and professional labour, hinder the transport of goods and alter the distribution and, therefore, the

availability of financial and telecomnmunication services. Additionally, withiin the telecom sector.

non-uniform technical standards also limit the application of efficient product design and inhibii

marketing of manufactured equipment. This resulta i amailer scale operations than would

otherwise be requircd to serve the national market Not only are production economies of scale

limited but so to are economies of scope (coat savings derived from multi-service operations by a

single entity). Most provincial registration or licensing requirements are single purpose orlented.

'fus is particiilarly evident in the financlal sector wherc non-unfformn standards and variouw

conditions applied directly or indirectly to licensing distort the bundling of services, the means of

delivery and, hence, create a tilting of the competitive playing field. Cost savings througu vertical

integration of buiesis Iikewise affected by dféeta.and multiple regulations facing operators

in a national mnarket. Overail, the costs associated with inefficlent industrial organization coupled

wit th aditona adinitrtive conts of compliance impact negatlvdly on consumer prices

Given differing oprtn stnad and the variation in the quality of sprioysystenus among



Services regulations, especiaily at the provincial level are often used as a means of
encouraging local operations by providing market opportunities through blocking, delaying or
conditioning the licenses of non-residents. Lilccwisc, Canadian ownership conirol. is favoured i
the approval procesa. These facts not only ihnit extra-provincial competition i a given miarket but
resuit i less foreign competition in Canada. U.S. irritants i the services identified (trucking,
telecommunications, financial, business iravel and certification of expertise) are merely outgrowths

of distortions evident in interprovincial trade. The fear, however, is the imposition of foreign
reciprocal regulations which would limit the opportunities of Canadian firnis operating abroad. I
the context of globalization of many service industries, the shared jurisdiction for services
regulations in the Canadian cconomic union and the non-uniformity in their application creates
difficulties in trade discussion as to the meaning of reciprocity, national trcatiuent, and rights of
establishment. Even doniestically, federal legisiation in the past, when dealing with the role of



The application of varlous government acts designed to protect natural resources, which

focus on land and water use when combined with ternis and conditions assigned to government

lease arrangements often resuit i lengthy project approval. processes. This is only compounded

where provincial acts also overlap with federal legisiation, particularly with respect to Fisheries,

Indian and Northern Affairs and Canadian Ql and Oas Lands Administration (COGLA). A

province's right to protect natural resources for use and derivative accrual of henefits by its

citizenry frequently resuits in limiting foreigu access to the resource. This has been a source of

foreign trade irritation. Lilce other industrial assistance progranis certain resource practices may

also be construed as confemig a subsidy on semi-fabricated gooda entering foreign miarkets.

Presently, this i8 the situation with B.C. softwood lumber and in the past mineral resources have

aiso been targeted for countervail. As is the case in ail Uic barriers to interprovincial trade identified

in this report, competing provincial resource practices lead to fragmentation of the industrial

structure. This is particulary acute in Uic minerals sector which requires large volumes of

production to effect cost savings. Hence, thc ability of some sectors and regions to take advantage

of expanded export opportunities could be Jimited by resource policies followed to date.
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2. COUTS OF REMOVAL,

Since many of these barriers werc erectcd for regional developnzent purposes most of the
costs associated with their removal are regional in nature. However, these costs would be
mnanageable if proper implementation of the barrier removal process allowed for adjustmnents to tak
place over an appropriate time frame. Additionally, alternative regional developinent mechanisnis
must be addressed simultaneously with barrier removal to enhance the econonnc base of regions
affected by the removal. This means that these costs must ke deterxnined and assessed ini order to
design an effective implementation plan for each type of barrier and to develop, any necessary



B. FpDERAL AND) PROVINCIAL REGI.oNAL AND) TNDuTJiAI. AssisTA&NcE PRoGRAm5

Within the Canadian economic union there will always be a requirement for regional

assistance progranis. This stemus from the social-economic objective to promote the development

of areas where the standard of living is low, or where there is serious under- or unemployment.

Assistance also facilitates the development of common interest projects or those that benefit the

econonuic good of the federation or numerous regions. Finally, at times, assistance is required to

remedy serious disturbances i the economy. The removal of assistance programi could have a

negative and innuediate impact on employment and income generation i regions where the

industrial base lacks depth, especially in locales where the labour force is dependent upon a single

industry. Lilcewise affected would be industries and regions where assistanice progranus constitute

compensating polices for the existence of natural constraints such as geography, ethnie

concentration, or pockets of chronically low-skilled labour. In such cases, provincial political

juridictions could feel threatened that their ability to provide policies which promnote the well-being

of their cltizenry is reduced or made less autonomous. Fiscal ability of these provinces could b

constrained as tax bases would initially become smaUler. To the extent that production inputs arc

mobile inter-regional labour and capital flows would resuit. This could further distort the labou

skill mix in a given locale. Additionally, non-.trantsferable infrastructure would lie idle in some

regions while other regions would experience a co-incident demand for new and différent

infrastructure. The major lasting issue would appear to focus on ensuring policy autonomyfo

provincial political jurisdictions wherei development prograins would not resuit in the impositioi

of new barriers.

C. FEnERAiL AND) PROVMiCAL AGRiclj1TIUIAi. POÎXICIES

The principal cost asoitdwith the removal of agricuitural bareswould be a rdcil

in farni incomes i those sectors covered by supply management markceting boards as excessic

prices and profits created by these boards rsod to market forces and returned to more nora



levels. Another important side effect to this would be a decline in quota values from the highly
inflated values generated under the restrictive supply management system which could resuit in

major equity losses for producers that had purchased quotas at the high values. This impact would

give rise to differential regional costs because of the uneven effects of marketing boards on the
farm sector across the country with some provinces suffering much more than others because of a
heavy concentration of farming activity in the areas affected by the removal of these barriers, for
example, niilk ini Quebec and chickens and eggs in Manitoba. The removal of border controls, on

the flow of these agricultural products would also resuit in greater import competition in a number
of regional markets as more efficient producers i other provinces and countries penetrated their
provincial markets. Ait of this would add up to a decline i the viability of snialler farming

'lice with
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board marketing operations in the short-term. Greater import competition, particularly i the

brewery and winery industries, would develop as large-scale foreign producers with excess

capacity would be able to compete more effectivcly after the removal of the harriers.

E. FyEDERAL AND PRoviNcTAL SERgVICEs RGcuLATioNs

Regulation, i the generic sense, is defined as the imposition of rules by the state or its

agents backed up by the threat of sanctions with the objective of modifying or controUling private

behaviour. At its roots, services regulation bas been largely well intended with a view towards

consumer protection. I the Canadian federation, protection of consumer interests is a joint

jurisdictional concern. The federal goverrunent bas no over-riding authority. Specificaily, ecd

province can assert its concerns for the consumer under the constitutional powers of "property and

civil rights" which translates into the llcensing and registration of business activity and/or agency

control over such activity. Deregulation which properly means reduced economnic regulation and

improved methods of regulating, oriented towards market principles, challenges both the

conviction of govermnent to intervene and the autonomy of provincial authorities. Such

accoumtability and the adequacy of consumer protection is the major cost to be faced in the renioval

of this class of barriers. To the extent that current regulations aiso promote reglonal employment,

there would be some negative impacts associated with the elimination of the barriers. I sanie

instances, regulations have the additional effeot (unintended or otherwlse) of fostering local

initiatives. If regulatians provide protected markets fo>r resident operators, then their removal

would create a shift of resources and some loss of local ownership and contrat. These costs are

consldered ta be relatively sniall and clearly transient. Overail, the casts involved i eiiminating

barriers; rsn from multiple and differential reu atin é on the jurisdictional autonomy i

would be given up by oenetinterhrozao xrcs.



F. PRovTNciAÂL RRRolUcR pRACTICES

Costsasscited with the renioval of barriers arising from provincial resource practices are
similar to those involving regional developnient and industrial assistance prograins. Specifically,
provinces rnay be sensitive to an alleged loss of autonomy over their resource base and
downstrcam sector enhancement. Certainly, the National Energy Prograni (NEP) lias created a
rnood of caution and suspicion when governments meet to deal witli resource issues. Provincial
govcnrnent fiscal autonomny and rnanouverability is, Iikewise tlueatened, especially as flic tax bases
could be significantly reduccd in reglons characterized by resource harvesting, extraction and
processing. There will also be negative eniployment aspects. Signiflcant, however, will be the
large k>sscs on ande plants and infrastructure facilitica. The latter is characteaized by a high

perentgeof public fudnflanced long terni ito the future and is non taséble physical



industries must rationalize production and re-structure distribution systcms to achieve the scale of

operations and efficiencies that give risc to these benefits. As a resuit, a transition pcriod would be

required to allow benefits to build-up after thc removal of barricrs and the implementation of barrier

removal should attcmpt to acceicrate this procesa wherevcr possible.

A. F1EDER&L ANJD PROVINCIAL GOV-ERNMENT PROCUREIMENT P01LICIES

The greatest benefits arising from the removal of governiment procurement barriers would

be the stimulus this would provide for the developmcnt of larger scale more specialized industries

that would achieve tic efficiencies rcquircd to enhance their domestic and international

competitivencss. This improved competitive ability would then enable these industries to take

advantage of greater accesa to forcign mnarkets that could be negotiatcd in international trade

negotiations. It would also stimulate the use of technology and result in a more efficient use of

capital in thc Canadian economy. Although these benefits would gencrally occur on a national

basis tiiere would ke a distinct regional benefit in the forni of lower prices for government goods

andi services that had prcviously been purchascd under procurement prefe.renccs, with consequent

benefits to taxpayers in those regions. lI other words, thcacoernntpoueet oiis r

costly and inefficient methods of achieving regional developmcnt goals tb.at could probably bc

achicvcd by other means with considerable savlngs to apyr if governments were able tc

pucaegoods and services from the most efficient producers.

B. FpirWUAL ANfl PlRoviNc



packages. Lower net government fmnancings as a resuit of an improved fiscal position combined
with tax refonn would greatly benefit capital miarkets. This could both enhance the availability of
venture capital for new enterpreneurial initiatives and strcngthen the fmancial base of Canadian

mndustry.

Generally, capital would become more efficiently allocated. Industry would flot expect
subsidies and tai incentives to undertake even the most basic activities, choosing instead to make
decisions on market factors involvmng risk-return trade-offs. Regions will evolve towards
producing what they cmi niake most effeciently and at least-cost. This would typically resuit ini
longer production runs and lower per unit prices. Labour would share in the gains from higher



ensures increased cost competitiveness in the future and provides spin-off activity, such

upstream research and development. The benefits accruing to Canadian smaller businesses fr

access to a larger population of specialized niches and where economies of production beco

realizable are only augmcnted by freer trade internationally. Overail, the benefits, tend to

permanent and are Iikely to accumulate progressively through time.

C. FFnÏFRAL AND) PRoVINcTA!. AcgRcJLTuRAiL PoLjcms

The major benefit froiri the reinoval of suppy management agricultural barriers would

lower prices to consumera and lower input couts for processors and manufacturers of fc

products. Ini addition, the rigid quotas and border controls asoited with these progra

severely limit the ability of poesr n auatrr ortoaieterpouino ai

basis because of the restrictions placed on the inter-provincial movmn of raw agricultt

producta. The conibination of artifically high prics and lack of supply resuit ini smal scale;

uncompetitive production facilities with little opruiyto undertake produot and pocs
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attempting to niaintain their share of the. market ev>eu ini comdis for which they do flot have a
comparative advnae As a resuit, production cous for these ouimodities are bigher on both a

regonl ad atina baisbecus ofthsesupport prgaswith the result that their removal

woul case othconume prcesandproessr iput cot fli to morecom~ipetitive levels. Ini

addtio, te txpyer ofthoe rgins oul se siniicat bneftsfrom the removal of these

woud edue he thea f conev iabe ctin y theU.S. and serve to maintai anid increase



E. FImERFAL AN» PRoviNcTAL SERvic1Fs REGUL.ATIONS

Eliminating the barriers to interprovincial. trade in services which are principally due

multiple and difféerntial sets of regulations would directly reduce the administrative costs

business. This, according to the Nielsen Task Force on the Management of Government

estimated to ke quite significant in dollar ternis. Removal of the barriers would benefit smal

business to a relatively greater extent as it finds the costs of compliance similar to a regressive foi

of taxation. 'he fiscal burden on governments would also be reduced as savings are realized

monitoring, enforcement and supervision.

The majority of benefits would arise from greater efficiency lu the production a

distribution of services. For example, in truckling, competition would be keener without eni

barriers and gooda could move from Newfoundland to British Columbia without obtaini
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in nmber an georapicaly dspered.In an increauiiigly competitive world economy,
Canaiancometiiveesswil beconie even more dependent on the ability to combine high

tehnloywih wl eucte ndmoil orfoce y emvig barriers that are deeined by
our radng artersto e dscrminaoryreglatons th theatof foreign reguiatoxy retaliation is

reue nd rete ac>cess to foreign markets is provided. As Canada could. well have a

fécsin onnatona tratmntrihtsof stalismen, tansarecyand an orderly nmeans of
seWing~ ~~ diptscudpo id asting benefits to the sevce ector. In summary, the renmoval of

baries ssoiaedwit srvcesreultin is lkely to result inmoreidae benefits relative to
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Consumers of resources or senii-processcd products would no longer subsidize producers

or holders of government leases. This would resuit ini lower input costs to the manufacturing

sector. Both directly as plant size becomes more optimal and indirectly by reducing input costs to

other sectors of the economy, Canadian international competitiveness would be enhanced. The

elimination of discretionary practices and producer subsidy arrangements would in tmm, elinxinate

the threat of countervail retaliation and aid the procesa of bilateral and multi-lateral tradc

negotiations. Other than some inimediate mitigation of current U.S. irritants arising from resource

practices, the benefits of barrier removal ini this case wifl be slow to accrue but nonethelesý

permanent.
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IV ADJUSTMENT PROCESS AND IMPLEMENTATION

Onthe basis of our foregolng analyses, it is apparent that there are costs as weIl as benefits
involved in the rexuoval of interprovinciul trade bris.These costs will require adjustments on
the~ part of goenet, business and labour subsequent to aud duriug the renioval period. An

adjutmet lacssi needed as the beeisfroni a reduction in the barriers may not be dlstrlbuted
equally aiuoug regin and industries wLth cosqet effeets on employmeut and industrial
strcue As a resiilt, asuacswill likely be demanded. The Canadian economy 18
continuously engaged in adjustinent and has proven its resilience through such major economnic



assurances that the process of barrier removal will be carried to completion and to propose

enforcement mechanisms to prevent the reintroduction of barriers i the future.

1. ADJJ1STMENTS

Adjustnients arising from the removal of interprovincial trade barriers are similar for a

number of selected barriers analyzed i previous sections of this report. Consequently, the

assessment i this section will focus on the adjustments, required by governments, business and

labour in this process.

A. GOVYERNENTSL

The major rationales for thc imposition of interprovincial trade barriers by governments

have been regional developnient and sectoral enhancement, protection of special interest groups

and consumer protection i thc services sector. lI Uic removal proceas, governments will be

concerned about their ongoing ability to pursue these objectives. Hence, adjustments by

governments wiil involve Uic development of alternative policies on a co-ordinated basis among

one another and ini such a fashion that new or different barriers do not emerge. lI addition, ini

order to minimize the costs associated with barrier removal for regions, business and labour,

governments will want to employ transitieal policies or measures during Uic implementatio-n



opment. Reform of the tax system could also provide broader national incentives for

binent that would assist ini the rationalization of industries. These policies could also focus on

-velopment of viable replacement industries and vertical integration, withiin the regions, of

illy advantaged industries, which would include related spin-off activities. Governiments

increase their international promotional and informational programs for regionally

taged industries that are export oriented. This tyrpe of program, could be of particular benefit

a.ll business. In general, governments must reduce the discretionary elements of assistance

uns and ensure that market criteria are met.

aspects
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of accomplishing this would be greater reliance on seif-regulation. Govcrnments could also

encourage industry-initiated.cnue protection plans such as the contingency funds in place for

the securities industry and proposed for the insurance sector. lIn an increasingly global economny,

Canadian regulators should co-ordinate procedures, with their international couniterparts, for

exaniple, i establishing standards for trans-border data flows.

B. Ix±USTRzmu

In orded or industries to capture the benefits of barrier removal, they must be ini a position

to, rationalize production and increase both their scale and scope of operations. This would be

required to meet increased domestie demand, greater foreign competition and expanded export

opportuinities. This means closing marginal fadilities and raising capital for investment i new and

modernized plants. Management must rely on private financial markets for their capital

requirements and not seek-out government assistance programs. It is only through the acid test of

the market that these adjustmnents will prove viable through time. There may be particular

circunistances in some industries which require transitional. assistance. An example of this would

be prograins (such as selling tax losses) that would assist entcpeneurs in transfering capital frorn

one region or industry to another where there are losses in plant and equipment from barrier

remnoval. Such may be the case for the brewing industry which lias been forced into a famne

structure by provincial liquor board practices and which would have to rationalize quickly tQ

remain competitive i an open national markcet



Lction facilities and their expanded marketing and distribution systems. In this review mor

asis should be placed on performance incentives and internal skill upgrading programs.

The major cost of removing many of these barriers is the reduced employment

tunities in some regions of the country. Although this would be offset nationally by

,sed employment in beneflting regions, it raises the issue of whether policy should aim at

Sjobs to the people or people to the jobs. Traditionally in Canada, regional development

,s have attempted primarily to accomplish the former and pressures will continue to be

d lu this direction. Under these circunstances, adjustments by labour will be dependent

'xpanded govenunent programs for skill-upgrading and job creation lu those regions affected

does



2. .IMLEMENTTION

The adjustinents required of governiments, business and labour will be dependent upon thi

methods and timig of interprovinclal trade barrier removal. Based upon the foregoing analysi

three aspects of inplementation will be discussed - phasing of removai. transitional policies an~

assurance measures to prevent reimposition of barriers.

A. PRAsîr« OF REmo VAL

The purpose of paig would be to minimize dsutve couts of barrier removal. Thes

cost ar lielyto b moe imedateand regionally concentratcd as oprdtthlngrei

accualofbenfit o a atina bas In effect, the phasing process would better match cs an

benefits over a deflned periodof time. This would also allow tiefor adpainby govemn

industry and labour to the chaning conipetitive environnent. In particular, this process woul

enable orderly adutnnsin the capital and labour mnarkets and provide the opportunity fi

govemet to develop aItrnt policies for regional development, in trial rsrcuiga

consumer protection. In a f=trade world that could result on a eirclbs fothrmv-

dome*i markcet and to take advantageo0f export opruiis hspoesne o

acmlished by ars-the-or or uniformi disatn gof the bares. Based on

quatiicaio o cotsan beeftsby regions and industry, phasirig could be unetknon

diffrenialtim-frane or iffren regonsandindstral sctos. liephaing cheulesholdb



>val. By their nature, these policies are tied to the phasing period involved ini the removal of

fic barriers. I other words, they are policies designed for vcry speciflo adjustinent purposes

dcfmed pcriods of trne. These policies would cut-in as thc barriers are bemng dismantled and

d1 then phase out coincident with thc final removal of Uic barriers. They would be airned at

.tating labour markcet adjustnients, assisting in Uic rationalization of industries and minirnizing

ptions to regional economies. As ini thc goverrirnent adjustmcnt progranis discusscd above,

ansitional policies should be direct transparent and rnarket-orientcd. These policies should be

loped and implcmcntcd ini a co-ordinatcd and co-operative mariner arnong ail goverrirnents.

)nus for funding these progranis should flot rest cxclusively with Uic federal goverrirnent but

larcd with Uic goverriments of those regions that accrue greater relative benefits from thc

val of Uic banriers. Transitional policies should also be included as part of any U.S.-Canada

irace measures are needed to ensure
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economnic unions and common mnarkets should be studied as to their applicability to the Canadiaii

govenimental systemn and society.



V CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Task Force concludes that interprovincial trade barriers cause distortions and

encles i the. Canadian cconozny and have contrlbuted to the creation of a fractured and less

)tiur industrial structure. This is reflected ini higher costs and lower productivity of

an industry and, hence, higher prices for consumers. This has served to reduce the

iveness of Canadian industry i both doinestic and international markets. Many of these

have also resulted in higher govemment expenditures, larger deficits and a greater burden

tadian taxpayers. I part, the barriers involving tax inoentives have contributed to the

xity of the Canaclian tax system. The barriers i the. eyes of foreigners, have acted as

.nents to international trade and have given rise to specifle trde disputes with the U.S.

dlftg themn, the. Task Force concludes that thepraet eeîso rmvn.heebrir

,utweigh the, hnmediate costs associated with their dismantlin&.

Elowever, despite this conclusion, there will be a continuing coucern for regional

,Met n Cnaa wic mst e ake itoaccun inth ajusmet pocssand the



The Task Force believes that the implementation process will be the key element in the

disniantling of interprovincial, trade barriers. This wiIl require a comibination of phasing and

transitional poicies to be developed ini a co-ordinated mannner by both levels of government in'

consultation with business and labour. An appropriately designed implementation plan will allow

more time for mnarkets to adjust and, thereby, reduce the need for government intervention tbrough

adjustment policiez. The Task Force wishes to emphasize that the phasing and transitional

programs could be applied differentially among regions and industrial sectors. Transition policiez

should coincide with the phasing period and should be direct, transparent and market-oriented.

The implementation process should be accompanicd by assurance measures that will ensure the

completion of banrier removal and prevent their reiniposition i the future.

More specifically, the Task Force make the following major and supporting

recommnendations:

MAJOR

1. That the federal and provincial governments continue the process of inter-

governmental consultation aimed at increasing interprovincial trade;

2. That the inter-govern mental task force now in place focus on tuE

development of a process by which interprovincial barriers to trade couU

be reduced and removed through formaI federal- provincial agreements;

3. That the process of barrier removal be continued regardless of the outco0<i

of U.S-Canada trade negotiations;



'ORTING

That within the context of the existing federal -provincial task force,

Subcommittees be established to examine specific interprovincial trade

barriers with particular reference to the six categories of barriers analyzed

in this report;

That the subcommittees in their activity attempt to quantify the overail

regional costs and the national and regional benefits of barrier removal;

That the assessment of costs and beneits take into account the timef rame

over which impacts of barrier removal will be evident so that an appropriate

implementation plan can be developed to minimize the adjustments required

of government, business and labour;

That the implementation process involve phasing of barrier removal and

transitional policies that would terminate at the end of the phasing period;



8. That formai assurance measures be established that wilI ensure comple

and non-discriminatory barrier removal and prevent possible reimpositih

ini the future;

9. That the Sectoral Advisory Groups on International Trade (SAGIT:

undertake quantification of specific industrial costs and benefits bu~

regionally and nationally associated with removal of trade barriers;

10. That the SAGITS quantify the costs of greater U.S. import competition ar

thc, benefits of enhanced U.S. market access for specific industrial secto,

arising from the removal of interprovincial barriers within the context

reciprocal U.S. action;

11. That the SAGITS, based on their analyses of industrial costs and benefi

of barrier removal, work with the inter-govern mental task force to develk

appropriate implementation plans;

12. That any agreement reached in U.S.-Canada trade negotiations inclug

specific undertakings regarding the phasing and transitional measur

involved i the implenientation of interprovincial barrier remo'val;

13. That the Canadian trade negotiators obtain reciprocal non tariff barri

concessions fromn the U.S. in return for removal of interprovincial tra,

barriers i Canada;

14. That the Process of barrier removal be initiated by first dismantling those

barriers whlch are overlapping and outmoded as



merely compensating policies to offset the impact of natural barriers within

the country.





APPENDIX A

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT POLICIES

:Canada West Foundation, Ile Caladian Co on QIMarket OctQber 1985.
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APPENDIX B

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS 1984

>: Canada West Foundation, Il 2 nadia~n om n Make October 1985.
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APPENDIX C

DISTRIBUTION AND COVERAGE
PROVINCE

OF MARKETING BOARDS BY
1983-84

Source: Canada West Foundation, The Canadian-Common Market. October 1985.
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APPENDIX D

GOVERNMENT HOG STABILIZATION PROGRAMS

Source: Canada West Foundation, TheC.anadian CommQn.Marke October 1985.
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APPENDIX E

PROVINCIAL LIQUOR MARKETING POLICIES

Source: Canada West Foundation, The Canadian Common Market October 1985.



PROVINCIAL. LiQUOR MARKETING POLICIES
Preferential Pricing Policies

50% price markup for dometic
wines compared Io 110'/ mafkup for
oui-of-province wine5.

Lisling Procedures

Viliually auiiimatîc
fût local producis.
Waiiing petiod fût
imparied wines
and beers.

Packaging Other Marketing
Requitesnenis -Procedlures
Maximum
Size for
irnporied
wines is one
Il ) litrie.

Local wineï guiarteed
25% of oelail sheif
spice antd better
display locations.
Advettibint pamphlets

dlo di~mribumed in~(ore.
rs and 5Ipiflis

Quotas

Saleï quota% on
impuuted vvineï.

Quotas an
împoitt:d fumn
and %coich.

ifl% are

*Pre(erenlial clispiay
aIIowetI for local
products.

Province

on local
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DOCS
CAl EA780 8GI57 ERG
Interprovincial trade barriers
43243625


